
It is with deep sorrow and much love that we mourn the
passing of Roland Gravel of Ramore, ON. He passed at
home in his bed with his beloved wife and daughter by
his side on October 1st, 2023 at the age of 67.
Cherished husband of Denise (Gervais) for 42 years.
Loving father of Terry, Serge (Trina), and Roxanne
(Darryl)
Beloved Pépère to Soleil, Isabelle, and Carter.
Predeceased by his parents Hervé and Marie-Rose,
Sister Jeannine, Brothers Jean-Pierre and Gabriel.

Survived by brothers René (Jeannette), Gerard
(Rejeanne), Roger (Teri-Lynn), 12 nieces and nephews,
and mother in-law Jacqueline.
His children will carry with them the everlasting effects
of his love, affection, and knowledge. They will never
ride a snowmobile nor hold a fishing rod without
thinking of the fondest memories with him. He has also
left a significant impact on his dearest grandchildren
that will keep him alive for all future generations.
His family and friends would describe him as a social
butterfly that always had an opinion and wasn’t afraid
to share. His overwhelming need to help others proved
how much he wore his heart on his sleeve. He was
extremely prideful in his work and could literally fix
anything. His many skills were undisputed, and he was
very much respected and admired by many.
He was a die hard Habs fan and proud to show it off,
his greatest pleasures in life were when he was fishing
and traveling with his wife on their many adventures
together.
Rest in peace now and know that your work is done.
In keeping with Rolly’s wishes, cremation has been
arranged with Timiskaming Funeral Cooperative.
Condolences can be made online at www.TFC.coop

Arrangements entrusted to:
Timiskaming Funeral Cooperative,

French Family Chapel
Kirkland Lake, ON
705-567-3565
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